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Throughout
her
life
Sheridan Mitchell Lorenz
has been passionate about
nature and the natural
environment. Since 1989
Sheridan has played an
active role in developing
programs
for
land
conservation
and
environmental education.
As manager of Cook’s
Branch Conservancy in
Montgomery
County,
Sheridan initiated a longrange program to restore
the land and to protect the
endangered Red-cockaded woodpecker and other threatened species in that forest. In 2012
Cook’s Branch Conservancy received the Aldo Leopold Award, the state’s highest award for
land stewardship. That same year the Mitchell family dedicated the land as a perpetual
preserve.
Sheridan is a firm believer that early education must foster awareness of the value of nature.
To that end, she created environmental education programs for elementary and middle
school students in Austin schools. These programs engage students in such activities as
recycling, butterfly gardening, bird habitat restoration, water testing of Austin’s creeks and
streams and lessons on aquifer protection and water conservation. In 1991 Governor Ann
Richards, on behalf of the State of Texas and the United Nations Environment Program’s
Youth Lights, recognized Sheridan for her work with children’s environmental education.
Some of Sheridan’s fondest memories of Galveston are the years brainstorming and creating
with colleague Renee Adame. In 2002 they planned Galveston’s first birding festival,
christened FeatherFest in Sheridan’s kitchen! Today FeatherFest is one of the most well
attended bird festivals in the country. Galveston Nature Tourism Council, of which Sheridan
was a founding member, was established at that time as the non-profit organization to
promote FeatherFest and other nature tourism activities in Galveston.

A long time fan of Karla Klay and the work she was doing with children’s nature awareness
programs, Sheridan was an early supporter of Artist Boat, making the first private grant to the
organization in 2004. Sheridan recognized the dedication that has made Artist Boat the
success it has become as a serious land conservation program, while retaining its original
mission to create awareness and appreciation of Galveston’s special coastal habitat.
As vice-president of Mitchell Historic Properties and president of G-1 Corporation in
Galveston, Sheridan became involved with affordable housing in 2007. She helped secure a
grant that was matched by Galveston Housing Authority and worked with GHA director
Sharon Strain on the concept and design for the neighborhood, The Oaks. Also with G-1,
Sheridan developed the Safe Haven program, an after-school tutoring programs for children
and youth. In partnership with GISD, Sheridan initiated a substance abuse prevention
program at GISD.
In 2008, following Hurricane Ike, Sheridan sought to address the economic hardship of
Galveston’s most at-risk populations. With the leadership of co-founder Angela Brown,
Sheridan helped establish the nonprofit organization, Galveston Sustainable Communities
Alliance in 2009. GSCA is dedicated to improving educational opportunities for all children
from cradle through career, with a focus on early childhood education.
As member of the Galveston Philanthropy Round Table, Sheridan participates in the
development of Vision 2039 which will bring together Galveston’s philanthropic and
municipal leadership to create a community wide, shared vision for the future of Galveston
Island.
Sheridan is a board member and active participant of The Cynthia and George Mitchell
Foundation, a grant-making foundation dedicated to the issues of global climate change, the
development of clean, renewable energy sources, the protection of Texas’ aquifers and land
conservation in Texas. Additionally, Sheridan chairs the advisory board of the Mitchell
Institute for Fundamental Physics and Astronomy at Texas A&M; she also serves on the
University of Texas Physics Advisory Council and the development board of The Giant
Magellan Telescope Organization.

